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NEWSlEttER -  DEc 2020

mERRY chRIStmaS fROm thE SRBa
Wishing all the businesses, shops and their families the very best for the Festive season

and with open arms, welcome a safe, happy and prosperous NEW YEAR 2021.

We hope you get the opportunity to take a few joyous days off with family and friends.

*Special Saturdays* 
with MYSTERY VOUCHER giveaways

28 NOV- Anstey (Victoria St – Albion St) & FESTIVE WINDOWS

5  DEC- Jewell (B’wick Rd – Glenlyon Rd) & FESTIVE WINDOWS

12 DEC- B’wick (Glenlyon Rd – Victoria St)

SYDNEYROADBRUNSWICK.COM.AU     @sydneyroadbrunswick

SHOP THIS CHRISTMAS ON 
SYDNEY ROAD BRUNSWICK

& FESTIVE WINDOWS: artists take to the street!



It has been so very uplifting to see the street come back 
to life over the past 7 weeks. This was especially evident 
on the Saturdays where people were clearly embracing 
the vibe, along with the 40+ Artists painting windows. It’s 
amazing how quickly we are returning to the ‘norm’, but 
possibly not quick enough in terms of business recovery. 

So far we haven’t noticed too many vacancy increases 
and in fact we welcome a few new businesses since the 
beginning of November.

With several projects on the go, collecting vouchers and 
covering Covid advice, the SRBA hasn’t been able to make 
a move to the street as planned, for your convenience, but 
will revisit this option in the New Year. 

The State Government have been offering Grants  
to Associations, for initiatives to support local businesses 
transition in the recovery and restart along with 
collaboration. The SRBA have been allocated a $20,000 
Grant, toward a specific Trader information section on the 
Website and targeted seminars and workshops. These 
will be undertaken in late January/February, as we have 
realised that many businesses need help and assistance in 
setting up online sales and social media.

After a speedy and hectic return from many frightening 
months, it may be an opportunity to take a few days to 
enjoy a fun, happy time with friends and family, before… 
what we hope will be a much more normal year in 2021.

Make sure you are clear on any ‘CLOSED’ messages- 
outlining your return dates, perhaps adding a contact 
phone number on your shop front, website, emails or 
wherever possible, as no one wants to lose a customer !! 

The SRBA office will be back on board in early January, 
with Veronica posting on Socials to continue to promote 
Sydney Road and the many businesses within. 

A Merry Christmas to you and the family from the SRBA 
admin staff and enjoy any time off you have.   

~Claire Perry (manager)

thE aGm (aNNUal GENERal mEEtING) 
Was held on Tuesday 1st December at Mazi Brunswick.

Thank you to those that attended and put up their hand 
for the Committee 2020-2021. 

Committee:  
Mary Gurry (Centrestage Costumes)  
Jess Tolsma (Jessicakes)  
Tony Gargaro (Property owner)  
Adam McManus (Concrete Jungle)  
Monica Dionisio (Property owner)  
Catherine Ellis (Brunswick Messhall)  
Renee & Paul Maxwell (Paradise Records)  
Onur Kurt (Ok Pop Up) &  
Kevin Dick (Bar Texaco). 

3 positions remain vacant, should anyone decide to 
participate & have an input to the promotions and 
marketing of the street.

Please email us at info@sydneyroad.com.au.

     
chRIStmaS SOcIal mEDIa
After the year we’ve had we totally 
understand you want/need/deserve a 
break, and a festive one at that! And a 
lot of you are probably dying to switch 
off from work… but given the sheer 
amount of people that use social media (a lot of whom are 
likely to stay local this Christmas…), we strongly recommend 
you at least keep that ball rolling! 

It is very important to take a break though, so if you do 
decide to close your physical doors for a time period, make 
sure you notify your customers ahead of time the days your 
shop will be shut. Update your Google My Business account 
and post to your Instagram/Facebook or whatever social 
media you are using when you’ll be closed & when you  
will reopen.

We strongly recommend you also look back a few 
issues (to our Sept n/letter) to read up on scheduling 
tools! These tools will help you to schedule posts ahead 
of time- meaning you’ll be able to sit back with an 
eggnog or brewsky while your social media operates in 
the background. Don’t forget to check occasionally for 
messages that may need replying to!

PS. Maybe check out your competitors socials and see 
what they are or are not doing during the break- this could 
indicate a void you can fill with your business.

ShOP fEatURES
Rascal announces their new chef: https://www.
lifeonthepass.com/latest-from-the-pass/rascal-
brunswick-welcomes-new-head-chef-kyle-nicol/

Bar Texaco feature in Broadsheet: https://www.
broadsheet.com.au/melbourne/restaurants/bar-texaco

Cornish Arms feature in Beat: https://www.beat.com.au/
where-to-find-melbournes-best-no-frills-pub-meals/

Brunswick Ballroom (opening Feb), article in Beat https://
www.beat.com.au/the-spotted-mallard-has-a-new-
face-becoming-the-brunswick-ballroom-from-february/

OUR ROamING StREEt ENtERtaINmENt

a NOtE fROm SRBa maNaGER

Festive Bauble Girls Brunswick East 
Entertainment Fest
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SYDNEY ROaD EvENtSmYStERY vOUchERS
240 x $100 were distributed in the street over 4 Saturdays 
in 4 areas inside our Sydney Road shopping bags. These 
were to encourage our customers back to Sydney Road and 
discover new places that they may not have been before, 
thank them for their support and give back to shops by way 
of purchasing the vouchers. 

We are currently distributing $50 vouchers (approx.180) to 
those businesses we didn’t purchase vouchers from (specific 
business services). It was difficult to catch some businesses, 
who may now have missed out on this, unfortunately, but we 
did try our hardest to reach out.

The public were absolutely rapt and so very pleased to 
receive a voucher they may use themselves or pass onto a 
friend or family. 

Having set up the Sydney Road merchandise table to give 
away bags and sell tee shirts & our new jigsaw puzzle 
from, people were given ‘lucky dip’ options to choose a 
bag which may or may not have a $100 voucher inside. We 
also simultaneously ran an Instagram competition where 
entrants were encouraged to take a pic on Sydney Rd and # 
where they were in order to go in the draw.

Approximately $32,000 was spent on this initiative. 

SPEcIal SatURDaYS:  
Moreland/Anstey/Brunswick/Jewell

3 dancing dynamo’s and 2 Baubles gliding on rollerskates 
supported our re-activation of the street over the past 4 
weeks. The pavements were buzzing, cars were a-hooting 
as people strolled the street, hopefully heading for the 
front door of your shops. We know things aren’t quite back 
to what they were in comparison to last year, but its been 
fabulous to see the beer gardens, restaurants, cafes and 
retail shops come alive.

We are astounded at the ongoing interest in our SYDNEY 
ROAD tee shirts, shopping bags and this year- a new Sydney 
Road illustrated Jigsaw Puzzle. There’s just something 
about Sydney Road that is generally thought of as being 
‘special’. They love a bag, they love a tee shirt and whilst  
we aimed to make it fun over the days, these items will  
also promote Sydney Road. 

fEStIvE aRt ON WINDOWS
Our 2x Festive Windows events were as usual a roaring 
success! Two amazing Saturdays, 50 artists and over  
65 windows painted on our Sydney Road Brunswick-  
our biggest yet!! 

Sydney Road Brunswick is looking better than ever- so 
colourful, inviting & FESTIVE! We have had so much great 
feedback from passers-by and traders involved (and we 
know the artists had a blast!) and so we just wanted to say 
A HUGE THANKYOU for being involved and saying YES to 
our artists to spread some festive paint & joy.

This year both events coincided with our Special Saturdays 
which made those days even more special with our roaming 
street entertainment and SRBA table (see articles to the 
left). We took some happy snaps at the events- a lot of 
progress shots, all finished artworks and other shenanigans 
we had in the street on both days. Check out our FB page  
or Instagram account to see!

Please note that we will have our professional window 
cleaner come by in early January 2021 to remove the  
paint- So those involved, please keep artwork up till  
then if possible.

Sammi from 121 for Hair (@215) & artist Mihaela

Mason from 210 Barbers (@210) & artist Mythra

Green Refectory
@115

Mitty Nails
@47

Arabica Lounge
@587

SRBA Table A Mystery Voucher winner

https://www.facebook.com/SydneyRoadBrunswick
https://www.instagram.com/sydneyroadbrunswick/


NEW BUSINESSES ON SYDNEY RD

BOmBaY 69 @583 
 

Bringing Bombay to Brunswick! This new Indian restaurant serves up the 
best of Bombay (Mumbai) street food, focussing on the tastiest and most 

authentic.  Sagar loves to chat with his customers and enjoys telling the 
stories behind each dish they create- what a cultural experience! Dishes to try  

out are the Bombay Burger, Butter Chicken Rolls and Samosa Chaat.  
Their fabulous mural is also a striking wall decoration to see.

REcORD PaRaDISE @159 
 

Paul & Renee are the dream team behind not only this new record shop 
on Sydney Road Brunswick - formally based on Union Street - but also 

Paradise Cutters (@56), where they spin vinyl while your hair is cut. The record 
store buys and sells new & recycled records of all genres and they strongly 
encourage you to come in and “have a dig” through to find hidden gems. 

Paradise Records also recycles all records and holds a bi-annual $1 clearance 
Garage Sale. Something to get excited about and look out for!!!  

mElkI cOUtURE @535
Elegant, original and glamorous seems to be the style at Melki Couture. 
Suen combines traditional elements of couture and modern techniques to 
ensure their gowns are truly a piece of art.  They aim to reflect the person 
and their own unique style in the bridal or evening gown and very much like 
to work closely with the client whilst creating it.  All of the gowns are hand 
made with love and care by their small team in the Brunswick store. All are 
made to measure and therefore appointments are required. A lovely store 
with an elegant atmosphere and friendly caring customer service.  

NOva DENtal aRt @2/242a
 
Situated upstairs in Sydney Road’s Brunswick precinct is a new dental lab-
oratory that is set up to assist Australian dentists, prosthodontists, perio-
dontists and clients in need. With the most modern technology, the team 
specialise in dental products like crown and bridge, Zircon cadcam, Veneers, 
Implant restorations, Acrylic and mouth guards. So if you want to perfect 
that smile reach out to their small team of expert technicians, who are a 
little hidden on L2, but busily working away.

NSa SEcURItY @440 

A leading integrated Australian security company, specialisng in the 
provision of security products, services and solutions. Services include: 
Security Guards/ Body Guards/ Crowd Controllers/ Event Security. Exactly 
what we need with Melbourne’s event scene finally beginning to reopen! 
They also now offer COVID Safe Marshal assistance. Any Sydney Road 
venues needing security, keep your local company in mind.

SYDNEY ROaD aPP:    aNY SPEcIalS ?
DOWNLOAD  
SYDNEY ROAD PHONE APP

sydneyroad.com.au/app

aDvERtISE YOUR SPEcIalS – ON thE SYDNEY ROaD PhONE aPP: Keep ‘em coming!!!

Download our App from the Android or Apple store & fill in the online form on the Sydney Road 
website so we can promote your specials!

https://sydneyroad.com.au/trader-details-listings/

https://sydneyroad.com.au/trader-details-listings/

